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For Immediate Release

September 7, 2016

Pitti Laminations Receives a Multi-Year Contract Worth Rs. 500 Cr. from GE India
Hyderabad, India, September 7, 2016 – Pitti Laminations Limited (BSE: 513519; NSE: PITTILAM),
India's only end-to-end product and service provider in the electrical lamination segment, announced
that it has entered into a multi-year contract with GE India Industrial Pvt. Ltd. (“GE India”). As per the
contract, Pitti Laminations will supply traction motor related products to be used in locomotives to GE
India for catering to the requirements of Indian Railways. The total contract value is Rs. 500 Crores
and will be executed over a period till 2030.
The Company expects to deliver prototypes for its product during the latter half of the current fiscal
year. The commercial delivery of products is anticipated to start from Q4 FY2018.
Commenting on the development, Mr. Akshay S Pitti, Vice Chairman and Managing Director of
Pitti Laminations said:
“This multi-year contract with GE India is a very exciting development for the Company. It will provide
a boost to our top-line and also improve profitability going forward. As you may recall that in Q4
FY2016 we discussed about the emerging opportunity from GE when they had received orders from
Indian Railways. This contract win is a testament to our engineering capabilities and long standing
customer relationships. We continue to focus on such opportunities and are well placed to capitalize
on them.”
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For further information on the Company, visit http://pitti.in/investors.html

Safe Harbour
This release contains “forward looking statements” including, but without limitation, statements relating to the
implementation of strategic initiatives, and other statements relating to Pitti Lamination’s future business
developments and economic performance. While these forward looking statements indicate our assessment and
future expectations concerning the development of our business, a number of risks, uncertainties and other
unknown factors could cause actual developments and results to differ materially from our expectations. These
factors include, but are not limited to, general market, macroeconomic, governmental and regulatory trends,
movements in currency exchange and interest rates, competitive pressures, technological developments,
changes in the financial conditions of third parties dealing with us, legislative developments, and other key
factors that could affect our business and financial performance. Pitti Lamination undertakes no obligation to
publicly revise any forward looking statements to reflect future / likely events or circumstances.
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